
Scoring table for the recruitment process to theWelcome homeprogram

Table of points awarded by the recruitment committee while determining the
families to be invited to the trial period.

Points

1 stabilized residence permit situation of the majority of family
members, including one adult who can work

0 - 3 big family (2 parents and more than 3 children or a single parent
and more than 2 children): 1 point; +1 point for each additional
child, maximum 3 points

0 - 3 being at risk of homelessness * (the number of points is awarded
by the recruitment committee depending on the difficulty of the
situation compared to other applicants in the recruitment
process at that time)

0 - 1 an additional points for unforeseen exceptional situations
awarded based on an individual assessment of the recruitment
committee

additional
points

taken into account if necessary to choose between families with
equal scores

0 - 5 previous positive experience in using the Foundation’s services,
e.g. regular participation in Polish language courses, taking
actions planned in agreement with the Help Center for Foreigners.

* Risk of homelessness is understood as:
● a serious risk of losing the right to a current housing unit in the next 2 months (including due

to debt, a terminated lease agreement, permanent loss of income or social welfare benefits
making it impossible to continue to use a housing unit, eviction order) and lack of funds for
renting an apartment at market prices,

● a serious risk of losing accommodation currently provided by a facility, including the
obligation to leave a center for foreigners, or a facility supporting persons at risk of suffering
abuse in the next 2 months

● living in a housing unit without being legally entitled to it (without a rental agreement), and
no possibility to formalize legal rights to it,



● living in conditions unsuitable for living (e.g. in an apartment without heating, without
ventilation, without access to hot water) and lack of funds for renting a suitable apartment
at market prices,

● living in overcrowded conditions** and lack of funds for renting a suitable apartment at
market prices.

** Overpopulation definition is based on Resolution XXXIII/669/2019 The Warsaw City Council of 9
December 2019 of the rules of renting residential premises included in the municipal housing
Warsaw City’s resources. It occurs when the living space (total number of the rooms) for:

● 1 person is lower than 10 square meters,
● 2 persons are lower than 14 square meters,
● each additional person is 6 more square meters

(number is reduced by 20%, but not more than 4 square meters, if an apartment doesn't
have a separate kitchen or kitchen nook).


